
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

____________________________________  Knowledge Is Power 
70-83% of all disease is _______________________ & _____________________________________ 

 

Nutrition ________ %        Exercise ________ % 



   STRONGPOTENTIAL            
Beginning Health Evaluation 

 
 

When attaining directions from Map Quest, the first question that’s asked is in regard to  
your starting point. You cannot begin a journey until you know where you are right now. 

 
 

 
 

   1) What is your primary goal or desire in regards to health & fitness?   Live Longer _____ 

     Increased energy ___   Muscle tone ___   Fat loss ____   Look younger ____   Feel great ____ 

   Other ____________________________________________ 
 

  2) Does the food we eat have a direct effect on our health?            YES          NO 
 
 
 

   3) Can we control our energy level based on the foods we consume?      YES          NO 
 
 
 

   4) What is the first item we should look for when reading food labels?  _________________ 
 
 
 

   5) How many grams of sugar are in a single teaspoon?  __________ g 

        2400g      1600g      940g       650g      400g      230g     100g      60g      25g     4g    0g 

 

 

   6) How many teaspoons of sugar does the average north American  

consume in a single day?  __________  

 
 

   7) How many grams of fat are in one cup of sugar? _______________  
        22g           18g           12g           10g           8g           6g          4g           2g           0g  
 
 
   8) Can we increase our ability to think with physical exercise?      YES         NO 
 
 
   9) What is the best form of exercise to help you increase energy, feel better,   

      reverse the effects of aging, & live longer?  ___________________________. 

. 
 

 

 



 

                                                                                                         
 ______________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 

1) Eat Less  ________________________________________ 
 
 -  Stabilize your  ____________________________ 

 
2) Limit  ___________________________________ 
 
 -  Stop by  ___________ pm 

 
3) Eat More  _____________________________ 
 
 -  4/1 over  ___________________________ 

 
4) Eat More Dietary  ___________________ 
 
 - Omega 3 fatty acids found in ___________________________________ 

 
5) Put the  ________________________ Back on the Table 

 
  6) Increase Lean  __________________________ 

   
  7) Don't  _________________ Yourself 

 
  8) Eat More  ___________________________ 

 
  9) Eat More Often 
 
 - Prepare foods in ________________________ 
 

 
10)  ______________________________________ Exercise is Best 

 
11)  Do Cardio 
 
   More  _____________________   /    Shorter  ____________________ 

 
12)  Be Consistent  ____________________________________________________ 
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Dean's 

Power Points 



3 Nutrition Foundations 
 
 
 

 
 
 

   1) What is the first item we should look for when reading food labels?  _________________ 
 
 
 

   2) How many grams of sugar are in a single teaspoon?  __________ g 

 

        2400g      1600g      940g       650g      400g      230g     100g      60g      25g      4g     0g 

 

 

   3) How many grams of fat are in one cup of sugar? _______________  
     

            22g           18g           12g           10g           8g           6g          4g           2g           0g  
 

 
 

 

      3 Wellness Pillars 
 
 
 

 
 
 

  Pillar 1) Eat  __________________  Food 
 

 _______________________________________________________________________ 
 

 _______________________________________________________________________ 
 

   Pillar 2)  Food Timing  /  Eat according to your __________________________________ 

 
 

   Pillar 3) Make Better Bad  __________________________________________________ 
 

 _____________________________________________________________ 
 

 __________________________________________________________ 

 
 

  
 

 

1 2 3 

1 2 3 
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Can                      Add FAT? 

 

You've probably heard that processed carbs are perhaps the WORST  
thing you can eat when trying to lose fat or transform your body:     
Answer:  100% TRUE 
 

   Carbs Metabolize into SUGAR! 
 

Juices, sodas, cereals, muffins, and breads ALL contain (or metabolize into) Sugar.   
Sugar increases our insulin levels and triggers our body to STORE FAT!   
This means that the most important way to keep your body in FAT BURNING mode  
is to STABILIZE your blood sugar (glucose) ... and to speed up your metabolism! 
  

CARBS: There are GOOD carbs, and BAD carbs: 
 

"BAD" or high glycemic Carbs (Also called "Simple Carbs") 
1. White Breads 
2. Grains 
3. Fruit Juice  
4. Cola 
5. Bagels 
6. White rice 

7. Waffles 
8. Pasta 
9. Muffins 
10. Cereals 
11. Candy 
12. Corn 

 
"GOOD" or low glycemic carbs (Also called "Complex Carbs") 

1. Fiber Rich Veggies!!!  
2. Sweet Potatoes (small) 
3. Limited Fruits  
4. Sprouted grains...  

A. Brown Rice 
B. Spelt,  
C. Millet  
D. Quinoa

 

Simple Carbs = Fat Gain! 

Carbohydrates are converted to glucose (blood sugar). After you consume carbs like the 
ones listed above, your pancreas must secrete insulin to mitigate the resulting 
elevated glucose.   
 

Insulin’s job is primarily to transport the glucose in your blood stream to hungry cells and 
then send the leftovers to the muscle fiber in the form of glycogen and then to the liver 
to be turned into triglycerides for storage in your fat cells.  
 

Effects of Carbs on Blood Sugar and Insulin Levels 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 



  
                      

   The Kitchen Clean-Out 
Before we begin our highly effective nutrition plan, we need to take an 
important first step in the right direction. Let’s remove those items that 
have caused the problems in your health and has increased body fat. 
Let’s clean house – specifically your kitchen cupboards and refrigerator. 
 

I want you to remove the junk and throw it in the trash. Don’t give it away, throw it away!  
You will not do anyone a favor by giving them the junk that made you sick and overweight. If you  
feel guilty not giving “food” to the needy, do everyone a favor and trash the junk and give them the  
healthy “clean foods” that you’re going to begin fuelling your body. 
  

Here is a list of some junk or unhealthy  
items that need to be disposed of: 
 

BAD FATS: 
  Margarine 
  Real mayonnaise 
   Cream based salad dressings 
                   Fatty meat products 
                     Vegetable oils /  fats 
                        Whole milk and milk based products 
                        Hydrogenated fats 
                        Granola products 
_____________________________________________ 

BAD CARBOHYDRATES: 
  Sugary breakfast cereals 
  Donuts, bagels & pastries 
  Canned fruits in syrup 
  Canned vegetables in syrup 
  Ice creams (full fat & sugar) 
  Frozen yogurt bars 
  Pancake or waffle mix 
  All candies, cookies, most desserts 
  Packaged high-fructose fruit juices 
  White bread 
  White pasta 
  White rice 
  White potato 
________________________________________________ 

BAD PROTEINS: 
  Cheep cheese & cheese products 
  Real full cream 
  Whole milk 
  Breaded meats 
  Fatty pork or beef 
   Processed peanut butter 
     Honey roasted or salted nuts 
________________________________________________ 

          ADDITIONAL ITEMS TO TRASH: 
Soft drinks (all) 
Rice cakes (white or sugar coated) 
  Fast food 
   Processed or packaged items 
    White table sugar 
   Candy bars disguised as protein bars  

 

 
 

Here is your list of healthy or clean foods 
For you to keep or purchase: 
 

GOOD FATS: 
  Coconut Oil & Olive oil / real butter 
  Flax seed oil (2 tablespoon) 
  Salmon & other fish 
  100% natural peanut butter 
  ¼ cup almonds or walnuts 
  Avocados (1 serving) 
________________________________________________ 

GOOD CARBOHYDRATES: 
   Eat as much as you want of… 

Fresh, raw vegetables such as spinach,  
brocoli, tomatoes, celery, romaine luttuce, 
 green & red peppers, etc. 
     Eat small, fist size servings of… 

   Natural oatmeal (Steel cut oats) 
  Long brown rice (steamed) 
  Fresh fruits (up to 3 servings)  
  All berries 
  Whole wheat pasta (small serving) 
  Whole grain bread (Ezekiel bread) 
  Beans & lentils  
________________________________________________ 

GOOD PROTEINS: 
  Lean Meats 
      (Skinless chicken or turkey, lean beef, fish) 
  Water packed tuna or salmon  
   Egg whites (or egg substitutes) 
  Almond milk (or Skim milk) 
  Fat free cottage cheese (or 2%) 
  Protein drinks  (Low sugar / high protein) 
  Protein bars (Low sugar / high protein) 
  All natural almond or peanut butter 
  Chicken breast patties 
  Greek Yogurt (‘Fage’ brand) Plain & '0' 
_________________________________________ 

ADDITIONAL ITEMS TO INCLUDE: 

  Water, water and more water 
  A good multivitamin with minerals 
Coconut or olive oil / Pam Spray 
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           The Fit2Win Diet Plan 
 

THE MEAL PLAN:   
Eat small meals every 3 hours 
 

MEAL 1 
 4 oz. Lean ground turkey with ... 
 3 egg whites and one whole egg (total 4) 
 1  cup cooked oatmeal  - (or less) 
 16 oz. Water 
 (Use coconut oil or butter to fry your eggs ) 
__________________________________________ 

(Snack)  
 Protein drink in 12 oz. water  
      -Or- 

 8 oz. Can of tuna, packed in water- strained 
      -Or 8 oz. chicken breast 

 With spinach salad and 4 strawberries  
 16 oz. Water   
__________________________________________ 

MEAL 2  
 6 oz. grilled salmon (with olive oil & lemon juice) 
 2 cups vegetables 
 ½ cup brown rice / or 6 oz. Sweet potato 
 16 oz. Water 
 8 almonds 
________________________ 
 

(Snack)  
 Same as first snack 
________________________________________ 

MEAL 3 
 6 oz. Lean sirloin Or ~ filet mignon 
        Or ~ 6 oz. chicken breast  

 2 cups vegetables or green leafy salad 
  - Use olive oil and vinegar salad dressing 
_________________________________________ 

(Snack)  
 1 cup cottage cheese 
     1 cup fresh vegetables 
 
_______________________________________ 

 
     Try to drink up to one gallon of water each 
day. Your body will shed more fat this way and  
metabolize your food more effectively 
 
     Eat 6 small meals per day to keep your  
metabolism’s furnace burning. Your body will not  
think you are starving it and more fat will be  
burned instead of muscle. 
 

ADDITIONAL FOOD LIST 
Use these foods to substitute as needed 

 
PROTEINS: (we need to eat MORE!) 
   (1 oz. = 7 grams of protein) 
Chicken breast / turkey breast / fish,  
egg whites- (1 large egg white = 6 g protein) 
93% - 97% lean ground beef 
Lean sirloin, filet mignon, ground steak 
Low fat cottage cheese (1/2 cup) 
Almond milk (or fat free skim milk) 
Water packed tuna 
Protein bar 
Greek yogurt w/ protein powder  
Turkey or chicken breast patties 

 
VEGETABLES: High fiber - Non Starchy 

      (ALL YOU CAN EAT) 
  1 serving = ½ cup steamed or 1 cup raw… 
Asparagus, broccoli, green beans, kale, 
dark green lettuce, onions, peppers, radishes, 
spinach, string beans, squash, tomatoes, etc. 

 
FRESH FRUITS: 
(Not canned or dried) 
   1 serving = 15 grams of carbs 
4 oz. Is an average serving size 
NOTE: Fruit is high in natural sugars  

and should be eaten in small portions.  Eat 
fruit sparingly and before 2:00 PM each day. 
grapefruit, apple, cantaloup, cherries, 
grapes, honeydew melons, plums, peaches, 
nectarines, oranges, bananas, strawberries, 
blueberries, watermelon, raspberries, etc. 

 
CARBOHYDRATES: (Control carbs) 
Keep your carbs under control by eating  
  smaller portions. (Size of clenched fist or less) 
Long brown rice: ½ cup cooked  
Sweet potatoes with skin 
Winter squash & pumpkin 
Oatmeal: (1 cup cooked) 
Whole-wheat pasta 
Whole-grain bread 
Beans, legumes, lima & kidney 
 

*Enjoy ONE grace or “cheat” meal every 7 days… with dessert.  Have fun & enjoy it! 
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                Success Plan 
 

The Secrets of Success:  Fail to plan / plan to fail 

 Preparation  - Always prepare large quantities of food in advance! 

 

Make Your Own Instant Foods 
Purchase large quantities of: 

1) Lean meats, chicken, ground turkey, salmon, eggs, etc. 
2) Vegetables (all kinds) 
3) Healthy canned goods like tuna, beans, and olives 

 

Make enough for the week and freeze at least 65% 
1) Lean meats and proteins: 
    Grill up to 20 chicken breasts (freeze up to 15 chicken breasts) 
 Grill up to 16 lean turkey burgers (Freeze 12) 
 Grill or bake large quantities of fish 
 Prepare 10 lbs of ground turkey (freeze 6 lbs) 
 Make a big pot of turkey chili 
 Hard boil 18 to 24 eggs 

 

2) Vegetables 
Purchase a large bag of spinach & romaine 
Chop: carrots, celery, onions, green peppers, & broccoli 
Prepare large amounts of brown rice (Place in air tight container) 
Bake 5 to 8 sweet potatoes 

  

3) Open healthy canned goods and place in an air tight container: 
Open 5 cans of tuna (or more) 
Open 5 cans of chicken 
Open olives, beans, & peas 

 

NOTE:  
Eat all your vegetables raw or steamed. Over cooking your vegetables will kill all the 
vitamins and living enzymes that your body needs. 
   Also: When trying to lose body fat, limit your servings of fruit because most fruit is very 
high in sugar. The best fruit to eat is blueberries, strawberries and other berries. 
 

 

RULES OF ENGAGEMENT 
 

Rule #1  Always eat a high protein breakfast with complex carbs like oatmeal 
Rule #2  Always bring a “Survival Pack” with you (a cooler with healthy foods & water) 
Rule #3  Always eat every 3 hours.  

(Control your serving size) Consume small, healthy, balanced meals 

 
We need to change our false belief that 2 or 3 square meals a day is best. We must 
adopt the habit of frequently eating small, nutritious meals throughout the day. 
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Step By Step (Your 4 phase 90 day Plan) 

The Ultimate Fat Loss Plan   
                                                                                       By Dean Rosson  
1) The Foundation: The ‘Carb Detox’ (Weeks 1 & 2) 
  ~ Eliminate ALL bread, pasta, potatoes, rice, corn, oat meal ~ 2 weeks 
  ~ Clean up your diet ASAP ~ Eat real food                        
  ~ Eliminate all junk, processed sugar, packaged trash, etc. 
  ~ Eat six small meals each day (every 2 ½  to 3 hours) 
  ~ Increase the amount of lean protein  
        (chicken, salmon, turkey, egg whites, lean beef, fat free cottage cheese) 
  ~ Increase the amount of fibrous vegetables (8 to 12 servings each day) 
        (Celery, broccoli, spinach, romaine, carrots, grape tomatoes, cucumbers, etc.) 
  ~ Limit your fruit to 3 servings per day. (Stop eating fruit by 2:00 PM) 
  ~ Increase your water intake (half your body weight in ounces, ~ 64 oz or more) 
  ~ Eat 1/4 cup almonds or walnuts each day (before 4:00 PM) for healthy fat 
 

    Exercise: 
  ~ Be consistent with your exercise. (Never miss a workout) 
  ~ Use free weights. (Dumbbells & barbells) 
  ~ Lift heavy weights to build muscle (Muscle is a fat furnace)  
  ~ Limit cardio to no more than 20 minutes each session (cardio burns muscle) 
  ~ Cardio should be "HIIT" ~ High Intensity Interval Training (change intensity every 1 or 2 min).  
  ~ Exercise in the morning on an empty stomach (to burn body fat more efficiently) 
 

     Prepare For Glory: 
   ~ Always prepare your food in advance (Get ready for the week) 
     ~ Never skip a meal 
    ~ Always bring a survival pack with you (a cooler with healthy foods & water) 
   ~ Do not eat at restaurants for the two weeks ~ or longer 
 

  2) Phase Two:   (Week 3)  
    Continue everything you're doing throughout the past two weeks... 
    Introduce half cup of oat meal (dry ~ before cooking with water) with your egg whites  
    for breakfast each day ~  (Clean carbs must be introduced slowly and carefully)  
  

3) Phase Three:   (Weeks 4 & 5) 
    Continue everything you're doing throughout the past three weeks ... 
    Introduce only one serving of brown rice (half cup cooked) before 6:00 PM 
    -OR- one fist size sweet potato ~ before 6:00 PM 
  

4) Phase Four:   (Weeks 6 ~ 12) 

    Introduce Two (2) "Clean" High Carb Days Each Week. 
    As you continue everything you're doing throughout the past five weeks ... 
    High Carb Day #1 
    Tuesday:  12:00 Noon: eat 1/3 cup whole wheat pasta with grilled chicken & veggies 
                      6:00 PM eat one banana / one cup oat meal / one medium sweet potato 
                      Add butter to sweet potato  ;-)    <--- This is no joke!!! 
    High Carb Day #2 
    Friday or Saturday: Same as Tuesday's high carb day. 
    Please keep as clean and cautious with your nutrition plan as possible.  
________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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              Dean’s 7 Principles  

                    of Effective Exercise 
 

 

FACT:  Lifting Weights Adds Lean Muscle 
 

 Use free weights 95% (or more) of your workout 
 Each pound of muscle burns an additional 35 to 50 calories per day 
 Muscle fiber will increase your metabolism 24/7 (burn more calories) 

 

Use these 7 tips to maximize your weight lifting program  
 

1) SLOW & CONTROLLED: 
Lift your weights in a slow and controlled movement for every exercise. If you feel like 
you’re going too slow… you’re almost going slowly enough. = Time Under Tension 
 

2) NEGATIVES:  
Lower the weights at half the speed of your positive (lifting) motion. 

 

3) MAXIMUM INTENSITY: 
Use good form and lift a little heavier than you did in the past. Your  
muscle fiber will adapt by growing and getting stronger. Challenge  
the muscle fiber to adapt & strengthen. 
 

4) ONE MINUTE RULE:   
  You are permitted to rest from 1 second to 59 seconds between each set. This will help 
  burn calories, strengthen the heart, and build better muscle fiber development. 
 

5) Muscle Confusion: 
The regular practice of changing things up in your training program - using different 
exercises, set, and rep schemes, rest periods, and modes of activity. Even changing 
seemingly small variables like grip or the kind of bar used for a particular exercise can 
help contribute to muscle confusion. 
  
"Keeps your body guessing." By changing training variables, your body is challenged to 
keep up with the demands placed upon it, and has no choice but to change.. 

 

6) LAST REP IS THE MOST IMPORTANT 
As you try to build muscle, remember that you need to fatigue the muscle by pushing it to 
the point of adapting to your demands (Creating an adaptation response). I attribute the 
last rep of every set to be the most important so don’t stop prematurely and cheat 

yourself out of the wealth of results that flourishes at the end of each set. 
 

7) 1 ½ Reps   /  Pulsating Reps 
After you have completed your first 2nd, begin your 1 ½ rep sets. Every other rep is  
full range of motion and the odd reps are ½ the range of motion; creating a greater  
  strain thus developing more muscle fiber. Also try pulsating reps on the peak.   
     (If this is too easy for you, you are not lifting heavy enough weights.)  
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   NEED A SPEAKER FOR 

     YOUR NEXT EVENT? 
 

  DEAN ROSSON  
 

    Conferences  |  Corporate Events  |  Keynote  |  Seminars 

 

 

 

    "Dean Rosson is a national award winning speak that inspires, 

    motivates, and entertain your audience." 
 

In his new high energy presentation, Dean reveals the powerful strategies to 

increase energy, feel great, and think clearer. Your wellness goals are just the 

beginning. Studies have proven, healthy, active people live longer, are more 

successful, avoid disease, and enjoy life more than their unhealthy counterpart.  

 

Dean Rosson presents a highly effective strategy to increase energy,  

think clearer, reverse aging, and be more productive 

 
 

 
 

"Dean Rosson clearly presents the principles of health 
& wellness with a motivating enthusiasm and provides 
participants an opportunity to finally understand the 
“secret combination” to maximum health and weight 
loss."       - CEO Foundation Technologies 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Schedule Today 
 

Dean@Fit2WinWellness.com 

Call:   678-925-8945 
 

 

 

 

 

________________________________________________________________  
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What is Fit2Win Wellness? 
 

Incentive-based Corporate Wellness Software 
Fit2Win Wellness is designed to strategically “incentivize” employees' wellness 
success by using powerful learning tools, application “gamification”, and fun 
challenges to motivate, educate and activate each employee.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

How It Works 
 

 Fit2Win Wellness is based on incentivizing every persons efforts and participation. 

 Individuals join teams to compete as each person selects goals from a vast selection of 
challenges.  

 Employee motivation is energized as their personal and team points continues to grow. 

 Each week a new wellness video is posted from your 
Fit2Win Wellness Coach, Dean Rosson.  

 Highly effective PDFs are provided to offer the monthly  
“plan” and additional topic info. 

 Articles from nationally recognized wellness experts are 
posted several time per week 

 Nutrition: Effective and proven diet and nutrition 
strategies are presented throughout the year. 

 Exercise: Workouts and cardio routines are provided  
for every fitness level. 

 Spouses are encouraged to participate (since they  
are also on the insurance plan) 

 Even if employees travels, telecommutes,  
or is in another location,  they can participate at the 
same level as everyone else. 
___________________________________ Call 844-Fit2Win      www.Fit2WinWellness.com 

SPECIAL OFFER: 
Sign up for a 
 free demo 

account to Fit2Win 
https://goo.gl/6kG8ai 

 

https://goo.gl/6kG8ai

